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Abstract 
Based on analysis and comparison of some Information System Planning Methods, information 
systems of university are planned with BSP method and IRP method. With this planning, 
Identification Method of development target of university is proposed; university business model is 
made; data classes are defined; subsystem platforms are divided; and then Information System 
Overall Architecture of university are concluded. 
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1. Introduction
Information System Planning is a pilot of university’s informationization construction, is premise and 
base for information system design and construction. Based on development targets of the whole 
university and all departments, informationization experiences of domestic and foreign universities and 
information techniques’ development trend, Information System Planning is proposed to guide 
informationization process comprehensively and scientifically. In this mean, Information System Planning 
is a process of analyzing university’s business process, constructing strategy of information system and 
techniques and informationization architecture of university with information techniques to provide 
consultation service for information technique application of university in strategy, business and 
application fields [1]. 
Information System Planning involves management and technology’s planning, such as university’s 
strategy and management planning, business process’ optimization and so on. So the planning not only 
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needs universities’ experience and successful cases but also needs to be guided with scientific 
methodology. 
2. Comparison of Information System Planning Methods 
Since 1960s, Information System Planning has been paid attention by enterprises and academes. 
Researchers and organizations proposed some methods. These methods are representative: IBM’s 
Business System Planning (BSP), King’s Strategy Set Transformation (SST), Rockart’s Critical Success 
Factors(CFS), James Martin’s Information Engineering (IE), Holland’s Strategy System Planning (SSP), 
MaFarlan’s Strategic Grid (SG), Port’s Value Chain Analysis (VCA), Handeraon’s Strategic Alignment 
Model (SAM), Fuxian Gao’s Information Resource Planning (IRP) which is advance of IE [2]. 
Information Resource Planning Methods have 4 types according to their characters. 1) The Planning 
Methods focusing on data are BSP, SST and IE, whose planning process is constructing business model 
firstly, then mapping it to system function model. The analysis content of planning include: business 
strategy, department functions, business process, IT basis. The results of planning include structure 
diagram of information systems, function model of application systems, data distribution and database 
design. 2) The Planning Methods focusing on decision information are CFS and SST, whose emphases are 
Critical Success Factors’ identification and the direct transformation from business strategy to information 
system strategy. The planning content is based on business strategy. The planning results are critical 
success factor data dictionary and information system overall architecture. 3) The Planning Methods 
focusing on value added process is VCA, whose character is the analysis of value added. The planning 
content is business process and IT basis. The planning result is value chain analysis report. 4) The 
Planning Methods focusing on projects are SG and APA, whose characters are risk analysis of application 
system and effects on enterprises. The planning content includes business strategy, enterprise status, and 
application plan. The Planning results are information system analysis report and risk analysis report [3]. 
Universities have different organization structures, targets and management modes from enterprises. In 
the process of informationization, universities are behind enterprises. So we need learn theories, methods, 
and models from enterprises’ informationization experience to obtain the ways adapting to universities. 
Analyzed and compared all of these planning methods, we proposed a planning method combine BSP 
with IRP to achieve our university’s information system planning which include top-level design, 
application planning, data planning and realize these plannings. And some other planning methods are 
also used to solve some practical problems. This method’s working process see Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Planning Method Working Process
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3. The Planning Method Applied in Our University 
3.1 Research and Identification of Development Targets of University 
 Informationization strategy is an important part of university’s development strategy. It is necessary 
to research and identify university’s development strategy for university’s information system planning. 
We use Critical Success Factor (CSF) Method to analyze the university’s whole targetühigh-level 
research university and divide it into 4 critical success factors: improve the Quality of Personnel Train, 
improve teach and science research, improve important subjects’ building, and improve incorporative 
education mechanism. University’s Information System Planning is constituted to have information 
technology help to these targets’ achievement. 
3.2 Identification and Analysis of Business Process 
 Researched on university’s organization structure and departments’ business process from the view 
of information technology, we found the management structure and departments are divided according to 
functions. This traditional division  independent and . In information age, university’s management mode 
needs to be business process-oriented, i.e. service-oriented. That is many workflows of business processes 
are done by multi-departments, such as freshman registration procedure, graduate leave university 
procedure, and document flow. So in management mode, department, business and business process need 
re-survey and carding to get new management mode adapting to business process-oriented which is 
function domain management mode. In this section, Business Process Reengineering (BPR) Method is 
used to card business process. 
3.2.1 Function Domain’s Division  
Function domains don’t be divided by departments and sectors, but include all departments and sectors. 
Generally, a function domain corresponds to one or several departments. Function domain is steady, has 
industry characteristics, and is abstract of business domain. Because function domains should be relatively 
steady, their identification is an important work, in which senior managers of university join. 
In general, universities have the similar business fields which can be divided into 10 function domains: 
decision, student management, teach management, human resource, science research management, 
financial management, asset management, ideology and culture, academic support, logistic support.
3.2.2 Constitute of University Business Model 
 Business Model is a business framework which summarize university’s function structure with 
structured method and are expressed with 3 layer architecture of function domain — business process — 
business activity [4]. A function domain contains some functions, a function contains some business 
processes, and a process contains some business activities. 
 Every function domain is decomposed to build business model which are induced and arranged to 
get the whole business model. Tab 1 is business model of teach management. 
No. Business Process Business Activity 
1 Teach Management 
Student Course Selecting Management 
Course Arranging Management 
Score Input and Query 
Practice Activity Arrangement and management 
Teacher’s lesson-preparing 
Teaching
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2 Teach Activity 
Homework Arrangement 
Exam Arrangement 
Paper Arrangement 
Discussion 
Student Self-Study 
…… …… …… 
Table 1. Teaching Domain Business Model
3.3 Definition of Data Classes 
 Data classes are a data set that is generated, controlled and used in business activities. Data classes 
are defined to know data’s content, scope, dependability, requirement of data share, and which classes are 
required in the architecture of information system. 
 We identify and define data classes with function method. That is every business process or business 
activity is analyzed to find input data and output data. This is an overloaded and time-comsumed work, 
and need to be done by university business personnel and IT technical personnel together. Table 2 is a part 
of data classes in teach management domain. 
Table 2. Part of Data Classes in Teach Management Domain
 In university, Many business processes generate a mass of data which need to be carded and filtered 
to get main business data. The criterion of data carding and filtering is: 
Function
Domain Name 
Business
Process
Business Activity Data Classes 
Teach
Management 
Domain 
Teach
Management 
Enrollment Status Management, 
Course Selecting, Course 
Arranging, Score Management, 
Examination Management, 
Practice Activity, Experiment 
Management, Competition 
Management, Degree and 
Education Management 
Teach Program Class, Textbook  Class, 
Course Class, Teacher  Class, Course 
Selecting  Class, Course Arranging  Class, 
Teacher  Task Class, Curriculum Schedule 
Class, Exam Arrangement Class, Score Class, 
Major Class, Enrollment Status Class, Degree 
and Education Class, Practice Class, 
Experiment Technician Classˈ  Experiment 
Technician Assess ClassˈLab Constitute Class 
1) Delete the business activities which needn’t information technology 
2) Delete non-kernel business and the business whose data don’t be shared by other domains 
3.4 Division of Sub-system Platform 
According to Business Process/Data Classes Array, sub-systems are divided with the following 
procedures: 
1) Rearrange business process with business relativity 
2) Rearrange data classes to have “C” be close to the diagonal line in the Array as possible 
3) Draw boxes around “U” and ”C”. The management function of every box corresponds to a 
sub-system, see also Table 3 and Table 4. In Table 4, Name of Data Classes which are represented 
with Number abbreviatively to reduce space in Table 3, are listed. These sub-systems are 
sub-system platforms in the whole information system of university, which correspond to Function 
Domains, not to departments. 
Deduced with Table 3, the whole information system of university includes 6 sub-system platforms: 
Decision Management sub-system, Student and Teach Management sub-system, Human Resource 
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sub-system, Science Research Management sub-system, Financial Management sub-system, Asset 
Management sub-system. 
3.5 The Whole Information System Architecture of Our University 
With the above deduction, the whole Information System Architecture of our university show in Figure 
2, which have 2 layers: data layer and application system layer. Application system layer are composed of 
the above 6 sub-system platforms, which correspond to function domains of business model. Some of 
these platforms include multiple sub-systems. 
4. Conclusions 
The whole Information System Planning of university is a step-by-step deduction and definition 
process from university’s development target and business process to information system architecture and 
implementation strategy. The planning’s target is to implement information systems for university’s 
business targets. So scientific method is needed to guide the planning. With BSP and IRP method, top 
design, application planning, data planning and implementation of plans of university information system 
can be finished directly. The architecture of information systems obtained with this method can have 
information system and data architecture independent to university’s organization structure, adapt to the 
change of environment, and have the information system architecture stable [5]. 
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Table 3. Array of University Business Processes/Data Classes
Table 4. Name of Data Classes in Table 3 
1 Development Planning Data 14 Job Description 27 Financial Budget 
2 Subject 15 Professional Title 28 Financial Account
3 Teach Plan 16 Position 29 Accounting Activity 
4 Student 17 Salary 30 Account Calculation 
5 Enrollment Management 18 Workload 31 Auditing
6 Register Management 19 Household 32 Asset Management 
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7 Course Assignment 20 Retire 33 Equipment Procurement
8 Exam Assignment 21 Post Doctor 34 Logistics Service Supervision 
9 Degree & Education 22 Research Plan 35 House Plan 
10 Employment 23 Research Project 36 Asset Management 
11 Evaluation System 24 Research Contract 37 Asset Operation 
12 Department 25 Research Result 38 Campus Building Plan 
13 Teacher & Staff 26 Financial Plan 39 Building Project Management 
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Figure 2. Architecture of Information System of university
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